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property
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5INPORTANT
DECISION
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s 1FOR WHITEHORSE !:

FOR WHITEHORSE ! t

SLaduc Company Secures Hillsides at Rieht Ancles 

Working Bond
M_^ ----- - -

STEAMER THISTLEWith Base Lines i!

On a Group of Quartz Claims on Result of Protest 

Lepine Creek -Excellent Sur

face Indications.

on Last Chance
General Direction of Creek 

Not Considered.

x
^^WIL-L SAIL

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 8 P. M. .‘‘Now, wouldn't that jar you,'-' 
I he spealfcr 

and as he uttered
*'f " A Mathlson morning rMdet.^'TdWSoi'm the 

Pression andj a Ipok Ï ZZ I"

spread h,s countenance he pointed to «as made the Nuel ,

^ztsf'&ss:ri- Th“ ^ys
" with having received

1)0 WeM to Make'^htUtroom Reservations in Advance.Parties Holding Season Tickets Will (

was the
manner m which the claims should 

a cool 33(10,- be surveyed, whether ». . ,
^ ah *lle reAlt of a deal stade with, with the base llm. ‘at , . '“a|’,S &

(Hurl/1 ("iVjt "îPal‘|y fül a Kroup of wih the general direction of** '
cZsey w ls °h "T And T* The '«issioner holds that

.... , ltol " to""' mther. - the former is the correct m u.nci of 
,.hJ\ 1 ,e ^dea something 0f the procedure and the protest „( .......... 1

IheTuiu VStlhVd WaS mado wilh ,ilTs ls allowed .with costs The dens- i
self ,bin . h?0 VUt instead"of '"V- i»n in full, is as follows
only one of Twflv'c" .ïi'1"? 'iA"* * T T n ' " '“U llal,lls kn‘>*n as the ll,in 'an his base line The survey is,

one of twelve, and besides there 1 rabold and McTigue claims on the practically tItt- same as Mr. '
The company jL ha“ds / ' 'of L*st (halR1' creek were well’s, who ran the end lines of the

lion or vorkmi bond n° ° “P « °" '!a,"lary !,Ul 111111 L3th, vla"“ at nghl angles lo the (i.bbon

ty and the l i e , H ^pce.ively, and arc sfill sub- base Imc. showing that Mr Hawkins
able devchm„,ei ,n <cons,der- mstmg locations, the Train,Id clam, Practically agreed with Mr. Gibbon
tain if it is f th ? d( r ’° ascet' b!‘"g lhc proPert>' of the plaintlfis 1,11 general direction of the creek 
is If . le , 1 s'a!ie ,We ,h,nk " iThe ,addot'k fraction was staked on valley a. this point. Mr. Jephson

that „„r niésh°U d demonstrate April l«th, aiyl recorded May 5th, ! also admits Gibbon s line fairly indi-
bÏnd Zuld b Lrken0r'm;h and ^l*903’ ^ 34th a plan general direction o, the

involved will 1 P anioun‘ „ney sa,d fraction was tiled‘bv "reek valley at tins point The Haw
sum mentbned Lu, V<" to the; Mr. Jeplison. JD.I5.S., on-behalf of i kins survey .’shows clearly 
... v . .. ' , there arc a great the owners of the claim On June «round the owners of the Trabold
lli'e tin l ‘ lK<mJes dependent upon -’«th action was commenced by' the claim contended they were entitled

T^ «rounnuil:r':rf lh:d,ai plaihn,m* ^ «*u< — »
consists r«Ve ? 7 1 . b°nd : PPhS?nvS,,rV7 °n «rotnd that appears that ,a, the time Haddock

Lepine c eek 'a111 tmS ’’“I® ^ 6 ? a f por""n ,lf P»»"- stakl'd the P aintiOs were actually
nrn .h» ,, , !"° miles up tilts clam, (ijrabold claim) working on tlA- ground in dispute

n.He, back from ï. ko “ HT*' “.Theh upon what brin-1 ^ink >he defendants' grant,
es r i n i h‘°" (> and 15 C‘P the two '""-claims first above should lie camelled and the

from I»a«sen. The ledge has mentioned sliopld be surveyed as it 'set aside 
icen examined by#many experts who i« fairly cleat where the location ttl,h costs "
"are been unanimous in pronouncing Ats of all. thlee claims 
the showing (,n the surface excellent ally placed.
In one place a bate cliff exposes the straight line bet 
vein matter for a v

For Ticket*, Rate?, Etc., 
Apply Merchants’ Transportation Company

R. W. CAL.DERHEAD, Manager.
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WILL HAVE ___
« smelter! STR. CLIFFORD SIFTON

Har-was not a

WILL SAIL FOp WHITEHORSE —

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd, AT 8:00 P.
f OK TICKETS, RATES. BTC., A 1*1*1-V

T M.

Seattle Suburb Will be 
Scene of Activity

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock
!what
:

"l constructing the plant will begin •••••••• o ••••••« , , . 0 , .
within ninety dafs at least, and that * c. . „ „„

I ""I'm seven months from that time • MgRS 3110 Wall Pap5f 
| the plant will he completed and ready • "

Old Steel Plant to be Used Will ",,.'v,vn'' "1<'- - 2 ...ANDERSON RD|1CLf , , .. .. I he capitalists, who compose tl,e> DKU»..,

he Completed and Operating j company spent time* iipon the Î

in Seven .Months. Il'vas* bmking for ,1 favorable Nile for
j a smelter. and Kirkland was decided 
j upon after careful considérât ion. The 

Seattle, Aug 2(1 —Details are now ■ ar,lt'les "f mcor|luralion call for a! 

la'ing arranged in New York for ..the ! ",|inillK plant to Is* hiiill on the 
construe lion of a large smelter at Hudson river and ttliat will be oper-i 
Kirkland, directly *'ross Lake Wash- |ated. 1,1 connvclion with the Seattle | 
ington from the ( terminal of 
Madison street cat line, 
corporat ion is the Scat 11c

If
1
!

SECOND AVE.
survey 

•In1 protest is allowed
Id

- \Ladies Early to Wear 

fall hats o 

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2nAJvt

s were origin- j 
Jephson used a' Mr North and South Road

•a.i , wwn the original lo- Los Angeles,1 Aug 19- \ circular

tons at the base Jwhieh Nature has running the r C ’ V °* ' aqUI R,ver Railroad Von,
quarried out prefcniably ready fôr ! gfles thereto it’ left * r‘K " a,‘“ PanF ls «aid t<,foreshadow the event-

mien that will noj return an assay '>>' the defendant under his location rmd nv. , 
of f loin St up. A gentleman connect- As the base j line 0f the McTigue ager Of ll"v bi° 'i ‘ y;<‘noral
ed with the famo|s Treadwell mine claim as found bv Mr Jephson is Fieotn it i * “®tm*,on s
on Douglas, island near Juneau upon practically parallel with the h-.se line \ngeles Ra,l*a? Company at Los
müing the claims and making 'an of the creek eslablishcd bv Mr C b geneéa, ma2ef and

exatn,nation of them s-aid that the Imn, ILL S., ,n the summer of 1899 which w I ^ a 0"? '
Trfadwe" was not it with the Le- the whole of the -Maddoek fraition | Ynnui Rive a >" iti’

pine group judging from surface in- 'overs the plaintiffs' claim if its end be,rim* th , A ”0 a COmpany 
dira,ions. The ledire has equally as line should be Irveyed a right m V V “T' “d ,ompowd <" 
«rea, a width and'assays three or «1rs to the GilLn e l n he are , ^ i

four times as r„ h.> " ! "Mr Jeph.W followed the prinei- lîga» ^ 'rTiïT' ^
Dr. T II V„,4, of the Laduc fk laid down by the minister of the 'tiro hère" n . . m’V’ ,m,,rp«-ra

Company, when s*u fully eorrobor-1 interior in- the |ase of McDowell vs in -, few days Wl"

ated the statements of Mr Mattie- , Johnson and Yarwood vs Clegg Mr R„d,Jnh „,2, ,,,,,,
son His company proposes to do a which " was held that the line be- be corns fen if* "'at there will
certain amount of |evelopment work j tween the I,mat.Ion posts should be |,,„ce to find rout* f r '" at,

on the claims and las let a contract the base line of a bill claim in each the Can mo rn Â ' èea!il,ms of
with some i„™ for ^ quantity „f tun- case. ( a"a"la r"a*>r«h and south

neling. The contrailors began work “Mr .Justice,Craig on the other north nd smHh Z T a'c® r0ad
last Monday and th| extent to which hand held in thç case of Fleixehman said and inh thn^° f f ^

it will be carried ÿtvill depend upon vs. (ten-hell thdt the end lines of , ‘ m,.«L , -, , w<oa ds of Nrw
the success ,hat attends them efforts hill claim must be run a, right ah- i ananea" lines”Tun along 

Thv company is exceedingly well sles to the -général direction of the | coàst of the fUiif ,( r i f 
pleased with the indications and is creek That th* base line referred to throiigh Sonora md imn o' °^ 
equally as sanguines Mr .Malheson '» section 13 ,f the placer mining The Mexican government has made1 
and his associates.^ regulations of January l«th. 189*. , on, ess,on of land and other riSitv

The past winter jhas demonstrated dl,pfi not necessarily refer the line Hie company f k '
one thing with regard to the opera l“')^w‘r‘ the lÀafion pnutri. mid ., - ------------ -----a ^ ■—“—
tion of quart/, niilljg in the Yukon in "nt‘ run by a ^government surveyor 
the winter time, fi is not consider- indicating the igeneral direction of 
ed praei ieable to flo mill work dur- 'creek should be accepted, 
ing the excess!vely^eold- weather ow- “Although I »ust admit that, there 
ing to ,he almos{J impossibility of ls much to be said in favor of Mr. 
maintaining an evdh temperature in ; Hagel’s argumwt that the exact p0s- 
the water that is used on the plates, it ion of a location should not depend 
Another important factor that is to ">n the establishment of a base line 
be taken into cod$ideration is the by a survey A subsequent to the 

question of power lo operate the ma- staking of a el|ini where a surveyor 
chinery. At presefft prices of fuel the simply uses Ins judgment in estate 
use of steam is^prohibitory which "shing said luye line, it being 

would leave wateir power as the only possible to find the general direction 
recourse and whic$ would be another of the creek \jjley by actual 
insurmountable o&lacle in ihe way urement, I mugt follow Mr 
of winter operations."- - On Lepine ( raig and 1fold that the surveyor is 

is soffieirnt water for the best judge of the general direc- 
mill purposes but not enough fm tion of the-e»ek valley, especially 
power, which would ' necessitate the when one conMders that if it
establishment of the mill, should one held that the3iase line of each hill
ever be erected, at some other point, dartn is the 3ine heiween the two 
presumably along the KTondike

Mr. Matheson left this morning for throw the end .lines „f the hill claims 
the scene of operations and will re- for the whole* of each creek into a 
turn this evening. Should conditions stale ol chaofi not to mention the, 

warrant it the work of development opportunity il would give to 
will be carried on all Winter The scrupulous locators lo change the
prospecting so far laid out is con- j position of Iodation posts, a small

j change in the Josition of either Iot a-" 

tion post making a great difference 
a in the positioll of the upper end of
• a hill claim VJ 
J “By holding ‘that the end.‘lines of

• the hill elainw shall 
2 run at right, angles to the ha ye line

• established by t"),' government’ <ur 
J veyor. the end Jyic of all lull clainis 
» are left in a uffiforin direction, and
• only conflict w^ien an angle in the 
2 base line is established This ran not

• be avoided
• “The Trabold claim was surveyed 

• Kbit si , Cer. sivh Ave. • in April, 1899, by Mr Hawkins on
behalf of the own.T%cfr.rr Mr Gib

i

\ j smelter.
The plant will have a cap 

Smelting ! 7110 Ulns ,,r ore every day of 

A Refining Company, and i! has pur ■ fl,ur ''"urs, and nies will he shipped “ fSTvn. M'Msti aiw riNANClAt mni 
chased 1,7,III acres nf land, which in l,m' fr«m Mexico, Alaska, South iiS/VAddin’’m"‘,u*, T°"nl,lt«<-o-
cludes the buildings! and site of the 1 ",ll'r,va. Montana, Idaho, as well as fhe Imperial Mie immumé «tmipÜnyi,
old steel smelter plant at Kirkland ftom l,H' mining ,,seetionp of this ceD«ctlone Promptly Attended to 
H is proposed to hafe work begin on s"""’
flie plant in sixty tdays, and seven Assurances have Jbrcn received from »*ci s»ij.u,hl 
months from the Linic the work 1,0,11 ,hc Northeûi 1‘avili, and 
starts the keys will tie turned over "rt‘at Northern, so the promoters 
for a complete smelting plant, with say* that trirkk will lie relaid 
a guaranteed capadty of {00 ton, "p lo ,lu‘ now fiant,-so licit 
for each day of twenty-four hours tan ,w dumped 1114, the bunkers right 

I’lans for the establishment of a 'mnl ^*11‘ tTicks 1 When in operation 
smelter at or near Seattle have been I 1 lle s,nc"®r will (five employment to

a large body of n*n at good 
The price paid for the land is 

derstood to be i* the neighborhood 
of $100,000, and Idle plaiit when 
pie ted will rep repent an investment 
Of something like $3,000, 
men interested decided lliat Seattle 
was

À
the I 

The new of EMIL STAUFl Iorth & South rail

iiian-
Pacific

( !

House* to Kent. 

N.C.Office Bldg. Kluf Si -

*the
professional cards

LA WVE^p

' n^L'-0 n4 'HOLKY - Advocate,' 
Notfiriee, Conveyancer», etc. o (•.*•«, 
Room» 7 and 8 A_C_omc. Bldg.

su nV[V O RS

If
owners of

(I. WHITH-KRASHIt.-M Canhanging fire for several months, and 
it was only three we,Iks ag() that tile 
first definite steps ye re taken to- 

organization of a company 
financially able to sviifng a proposi

tion so large WiJlifcin Oelder, of 
Denver, one of- the tiest known smel- 
termen in the United States, and a 
principal mover in tint 
was in Seattle abou 
ago,

-, Soe.
t • L , M. Am. lust. K. E, ; |j *p. 
S. 'Phone llllib. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

wages.

!un

ward the I fCUIll-
- TiiE-

The

White Pass & Monthe best shipping point on the 
Pacific coast, 
tageously situated for a smeller of 
the size they intend to build.

It is thouglit the people most, 
heavily interested* in the project will 
again visit Seat* in Uie" course of 
the next three, or four weeks, and 
that three months from

and the most ad van-new company, 
three weeks 

in company with capitalists 
from Ohio and Pennsylvania, and if 
was after the 
over the

RUUTE

l ?B. Y. N. CO.

Regular Service Betweengentleiqen had looked 
ground carefully and in- 

•qqlred into the matter thoroughly, 
that it was decided tef liny the town 
s-ite of Kirkland and f establish the 
plant at that place* The deal in 
eludes three miles ol frontage on the 
Hike Both the Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern had .tracks running 
to the site of the

1

£ECIPi*lfSold for pillions

London, Aug 22,-The'Essex Coun
ty Chronicle says it learns that Ce
cil Rhodes liequeatWd to the Count
ess of Warwick lands i„ South Africa 
which have been sold for $7,000,000.

Some time liefore the death of 
Rhodes the countess published 

article

now the 
work of active building will begin. f-

loTry Moral Suasion.
Manila. Aug 2/—Gen Chaffee re

lumed to Manila from his 
the southern islands 
taken decisive avion against the Mo 
ros of the island (if Mindanao, lie re
gards the situation there 
tain, hut not

....The Fast....
:tour of

I !<■ has notprejposed plant up, 
The rails/

!
to about a anonth ago. 
were torn up then to be used in oth
er places, but

Ion “Training Girls' 
School She directly appealed to 
\ndrew Carnegie fbr aid for the 
work When the provisions of Mr 
Rhodes’ will

an
assurances are had 

from the railroad pqople that 
tracks will be retail in plenty of 
time for t he shipments of 

The old buildings of jüie steel smel
ter will he remodeled and la: used as 
a nucleus for the net^ plant There 

are ore bunkers on the ground hav
ing a capacity of lOOtOOO tons, and 
these will la* put in thorough repair. 
Orders are now bein^ placed in the 
Eastern markets fof the 
machinery, and once the details 
arranged the work Swill

as uneer-
critieal. Gen Chaffee 

still hopes that moral suasion

'* Fortymlle. Haturdeye

the
1im- may

avert a conlliet between the Moi os 
arid Americans, and he has directed 
• 'apt John J Pershing, of the Eif-| 
teenth infantry,* commanding the |
American column at Lake Lanao, 1 
open eommunii aljUin with the sultan 
of Bacolod, and ascertain the reason j 
for the repealed attacks by Moros 
upon the Americans when the latter 
were not on the ^offensive

were îuade public, it 
was reported that hetiad left a large 
slim of money to #1he Karl and 

Countess of Warwick because the 
countess, more than all other Eng
lish women, best personified British 
imperialism from a féminine point of 
view. I he report is dfenied, however, 

by an intimate frw-nd'of Mr Rhodes 
who \\as familiar wilh the contents 
of the will *•

ores.
meas- 

* I ust ice J. I . Lee. J. H. Rogers, 
traffic Mfr. lies'I Aft. J. W. Young. 

City Ticket Aft
creek there

:• pacific 
|; ; Coast 

; : Steamship
i'Co.

lo '

were

i
necessary

original loeaQon posts, it would He will
await a reply frofc'the sultan before 
taking further steçs in th> matter.

At Ibgai fien. Chaffee conferred 
with a number ofiMoro ckfefs in the 
Lake Lanao district. Th^y were quite 
friendly, and the leading ihief agreed 
to visit (’apt Phrshj^g.

»are
■*he carried 

forward with a rush * The machinery 
Will be shipped to Seattle while the 
work

Ii>
■v
VGerman fAotch.

" \ good, story coBie.s from Syd 
ney, says the Londos Globe, “where 
letters have been received frmr. two 

American

4

!
*•

of building fc going on, so 
there will |*- no ddfay in installing

I he Seattle Smelling Ac Refining 

Company was recency organized in 
New Jersey, with a*capital stock of 
$5,000,006. Of this!

un-

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

fined cn'irely to tunnel work
business ■ firms asking

whether communications to Augfra 
lian merchants shoul*
English, or in the I mi 
country.".

"It recalls an astonishing trade 
circular 'received a sSort time ago 

by a business firm inSGlaÿgow from 
a German manufactuttr. also writ
ten in what Ins versatile clerk had

♦Si

:be written in 
guage of thej Get Others 

j Prices
l! Alaska, Washington 

California,
i: Oregon and Mexico. I

• amount, $1,600, 
has already been îpaid up in cash, 
which is an evidence that the com
pany will permit of no delay in get
ting ready for the find ting 

William Selovcr,Jof Portland, 
well known smell.

Wall 15c. :
Paper
Cox’s Wall Paper Store ji

!in every case

Per Roll 2
of ores DOUBLE

BOLLSThen come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

I Our boatsman, and J H 
Marshall, of New $£ork, have been ac
tive in the orgamjation of the new 
company. and Mr XrtevN leaves tor 
New York tonight? to complete the 

details of orgam/ftioi

are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.
Exceptional Service the Rule ......

X:
♦

apparently taken for the language of 
the country 
'kailyard' style and Tbipoke of » 
'mut kle consignment of*chemicals ' ’’

It w*s. in,the heat
T. W. Grennan :Second Ave.,

He is eon- j 2 Three Deere North Pioneer Drug Store 2
?All Steamers Carry Both

Freight and Faeaengerd’ *

GROCER a ! Æ> .

At Auditorium- Thr n ■1—lT—■ |r
«f
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